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94-334 December 1 2, 1994 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
FUNDING PRIORITIES 
CHARLESTON -- Library books and materials and instructional equipment top 
the current list of funding priorities for Eastern Illinois University. 
Savings from fixed cost items, such as utilities, and reserve funds set aside 
for emergencies will be used to restore critical funds to these areas and other 
university needs that have not been met through reallocation. 
"It is particularly important to restore money to the library for books and 
other materials and to provide the academic area with critical instructional equip-
ment, since these key areas have seen limited funding for several years," said 
Eastern President David Jorns. 
"The funding priorities are representative of needs across campus and are in 
line with the university's articulated plan," Jorns added. 
Twelve funding priorities, totalling $936,000, were identified through the 
university's strategic planning process and ranked by the Council on University 
Planning and Budget (CUPB), a university-wide committee composed of faculty 
members, students, administrators and civil service personnel. 
Budget Director Kim Furumo anticipates that from $375,000 to $750,000 
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from the current fiscal year budget will be available after Jan. 1 -- barring campus 
emergencies, such as equipment failure, or extremely cold temperatures, which 
would boost utility costs. The available funds are separate from amounts set aside 
for faculty and staff salary increases. 
Furumo said costs associated with a power outage last month that damaged 
a substation near Eastern's Greek Court will not significantly impact the univer-
sity's ability to fund its top planning priorities. 
"Since we cannot fund all twelve planning initiatives at once, we will begin 
at the top of the list and work our way down," Furumo explained. 
Funding initiatives, in priority order, are: 
1) $85,000 to purchase books and other materials for Booth Library. 
2) $30,000 to provide materials and staftsupport for the self-study process 
leading to the institution's reaccreditation by the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
3) $500,000 to purchase critical instructional equipment. 
4) $4,000 for costs associated with program accreditation in music, teacher 
education, theater arts, Tarble Arts Center and leisure studies. 
5) $50,000 to support programs that would enhance student retention, such 
as the Writing, Reading and Math Diagnostic centers and Minority Admissions Pro 
gram. 
6) $50,000 to restore summer faculty research grants. 
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7) $35,000 to recruit and retain women and minorities, particularly in 
instructional areas where they are underrepresented. 
CUPB 
8) $40,000 to cover costs associated with the production of the Eastern 
Alumnus and $11,000 to support funding proposals requiring equipment for re-
search activity. 
9) $36,000 to increase women and minorities in instructional and support 
positions as part of the Voluntary Targeted Hiring Program. 
1 0) $30,000 to hire a Hispanic student advisor for the minority affairs 
office. 
11) $15,000 to create 10 alumni chapters throughout the United States and 
internationally. 
12) $50,000 to complete Phase Ill of the,Campus Master Plan which will 
direct campus growth and expansion. 
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